MRUG / 13.1.2021 / 19:30 (Zoom)
slide set at - http://melksh.am/2021_01
1. Welcome & Apologies

Minutes & Matters Arising
2. Melksham Hub and TransWilts update
3. Service and station update
How it's been going
Upcoming services
4. Financial and organisational
5. Diary 2021 including
Volunteering at the station
Marketing and promotion
6. Bus report
7. Web Site and social media
8. Melksham Bypass and other town development
9. Any other Business
10. Date of next meeting

On Station volunteers - paused
From: Emma Morris <Emma.Morris@gwr.com>
Sent: 06 January 2021 12:45
Cc: Community Rail <Community.Rail@gwr.com>
Subject: RE: GWR COVID-19 Volunteer Guidelines 06 January 2021 ALL ON STATION VOLUNTEER
ACTIVITIES PAUSED
Dear Station Managers and Community Rail Partnerships
I wanted to let you know that GWR have reviewed our guidance for station volunteering in light of the new
lockdown and Government guidelines and we are pausing all on station volunteering activities for the time
being.
If I could please ask you all to cascade this message to your Station Adoption Groups and volunteers
respectively and I will be back in touch as and when our messaging alters.

But there is a great deal that we can do. And a great deal of it is important in being
prepared for the future too - perhaps more important in these changing times.
The GWR instruction to CRPs ( http://www.passenger.chat/24479 ) links to "ten things a station adoption group can do from home". The Coffee shop is not a station
adoption group - we do many of the same things and much more, so I have added ten more things ... here are the full 20 in alphabetic order:
* Contact members to see if anyone needs help
* Enjoy a rest
* Exercise taking you past unstaffed stations to see they're in order and discourage vandalism
* Feeding information to your TOC and other planners about the best service balance to restore
* Get to know your partner better
* Have a look at your risk assessments
* Make a plan to promote your station for visits once the restrictions are lifted.
* Offer help and support to your TOC and bus operators getting their messages out
* Practice making better coffee
* Recruit some new members
* Research, write and publish historic articles
* Review your constitution
* Review your group?s objectives for the remainder of the year.
* Run online meetings and attend online consultations
* Update web sites and technology
* Use online channels to keep people making essential journeys up to date
* Write a book with rail / community interest
* Write a press release for your local newspaper or magazine.
* Write a staff newsletter
* Write an article for Community Rail News

First date definite - others probable
13th January 2021
17th March 2021
19th May 2021 (AGM)
14th July 2021
15th September 2021
17th November 2021

Other Diary Dates:
3rd April 2021 - Official Opening by TransWilts of the Melksham Hub
16th May 2021 - First day of any changes for summer to timetable
17th May 2021 - TransWilts members update
1st December 2021 - Sants's Elves - present wrapping
5th December 2021 - SANTA IS BACK!
12th December 2021 - First day of 2022 timetable

To be added to the diary as and when planned:
* Melksham Party in the Park
* Melksham Carnival
* Melksham River and Food Festival
* Melksham Maker's Markets
* Imber bus running day

From TransWilts for MRUG
●

Access to water (watering, cleaning)

●

Storage for tools

●

●

WiFi Access codes will be release for us to be able to
use when the Hub opens
Thank You – will help volunteer work at the station.

It's important we look ahead ...
- Short term, during the period of lockdown, limited travel
and restricted activities
- Medium term, as travel opportunities and desire reopens
- over year(s), as we settle to a "new normal" whatever
that might mean
- over decade(s), as we retune to take account of climate
change and the need for sustainability

Reduced services – input (1)
Background and introduction
* We are headed for a significant period during which public transport passenger
numbers will be greatly down on normal, but those remaining will be key (often
shift) workers or those on essential journeys outside the pattern of peak
commuter or leisure flows.
* We are headed for a further period where staffing availability may be reduced
due to isolation requirements, staff not wanting to take risks running more
services than are required, and government wishing to save money by reducing
the number of services running around "carrying fresh air".
* Reducing services that are already thin risks rendering them unusable.
Trimming start and end of day makes services useless for health, care and other
shift workers and other transport staff getting to work. Combing out services
without care can tear apart connections making, ruining total passenger
journeys.

Reduced services – input (2)
This paper sets down a series of principles based on these objectives:
* Provide practical essential journeys on a daily / regular basis for all
shifts
* Provide adequate capacity bearing in mind social distancing
requirements
* Provide a system under which information is easily available and
understood
* Protect resources and have a view towards later rebuilding
* Run reliable services within staff availability
* Reduce operational costs and operation of excess capacity

Reduced services – input (3)
Principles
• - Local and regional journeys not to drop below hourly
• - Long distance journeys not to drop below every 2 hours
• - Stations with local flows to have minimum hourly service
• - Low use stations with local flows to have minimum 2
hourly service
• - Longer distance journeys can be rescheduled to serve
extra intermediate stations
• - Connections need to be maintained
• - Tickets to be accepted on alternative public transport

Reduced services – input (4)
Example 1
- current timetable about 20 diagrams:
Cardiff-Portsmouth, Bristol-Westbury,-Weymouth. Swindon-Westbury, Also
Salisbury-Romsey
- proposal is 8 or 9 diagrams:
* every hour Bristol (BPW?) - SOU, alternately via Nursling and Eastleigh
(all stations except alternating trains Avoncliff & Freshford, Dean & Mottisfont)
* every 2 hours Swindon to Weymouth
(arrive at Westbury ahead of service from Bristol, 15 minutes then carries on)

Reduced services – input (5)
Example 3. Wilts / Mendip to Bath buses
* every hour Chippenham and Corsham to Bath
* every hour Devizes and Melksham to Bath
(alternating Box/Kingsdown, Whitley/Shaw, Forest/Bowerhill)
* every hour Warminster, Westbury, Trowbridge, Bradford-on-Avon to Bath
(alternating White Horse and North Bradley)
* every hour Frome to Bath
(alternating Rode and main road)
* every hour Frome to Chippenham via Trowbridge, and Melksham
(alternate Rode and Semington, Direct and Holt)

From the November minutes
●

●

●

●

●

●

Melksham Bypass
A bypass for the A350 through Melksham has been funded and consultation has started on the
route, for which 4 main options are being considered (each with a few variations)
This inevitably has supporters and objectors. However, it seems inevitable that there will be
improvements on the N-S corridors in this area. One option might be to resurrect the plans for
an A46/A36 link from junction 18 of the M4. Whereas the bypass will provide considerable
relief for local traffic in Melksham, it may create problems further south at Westbury where a
bypass is not yet funded.
Considerations of freight as well as passenger traffic needs to be emphasised.
The need for a good corridor on the road from Chippenham southwards, should demonstrate
that the rail solution also needs upgrading (e.g. double tracking or a dynamic loop).
MRUG should provide input to the consultation.

Bypass (1) - General
Suggested input:
“Thank you for this early opportunity to provide input into the "A350
Melksham Bypass" consultation process.
Please consider the Melksham Rail User Group and the TransWilts
Community Rail Partnerships as stakeholders and consultees
throughout this process
We commend options 4 and 5 (rail and bus) public transport and
option 6 (cycle and walking) improvements, and note that they score
very highly on deliverability, affordability and acceptability. Whilst they
are unlikely to meet your objectives on their own, they should provide
a valuable and significant element implemented as thoroughly as
practical in any solution

Bypass (2) – Look wider, please
Please look at alternative of long distance traffic routing via the
already Highways England / Trunk A46/A36 route rather than by
increasing capacity on the regional A350 (you have confirmed you
can add other options at this stage).
Please take a look at the alternative of rail use for longer distance
freight and medium and longer passenger traffic via the TransWilts
railway line which parallels the A350 road.

Bypass (3) – Railway infrastructure
Please ensure that any railway crossings (options 9a, 9b, 9c, 8a and 8b)
allow for the line to be restored to a double track such that trains can path
both ways under or over the bridge at the same time. Please rule out level
crossings at each point that rail and road cross.
Please ensure that any development of options 7a, 9b and 9c do not
encroach on access to and use of the railway station and public transport
hub on Station Approach. The opportunity should be taken within any option
to improve bus / road access to the transport hub at the station for
connectiolnal public transport links in all directions and by rail, road and
path.

Bypass (4) – model for future
Please use modelling which uses current and projected factors in
preference or addition to historic ones.
Please take into account and project the consequential housing
and business development enabled by the various options in
addition to making decisions on purely current and road
engineering factors

Bypass (5) – Canal, Cycle aspects
Please ensure that current and planned canal access, use and
development is not restricted by any new roads built or changes
made to existing roads as an outcome of these proposals or their
implementation
Please take the opportunity offered by any changes and development
to improve national and other cycle routes in terms of infrastructure,
access to it, and removing powered road traffic from the route. In
particular but not limited to routes 10 a through d and route 403 /
Melksham Forest to Lacock

http://melksh.am/2021_01

